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WUIG STATE TICKET:
FOR GOVERNOR,

Jambes Pollock, of Northumberland co.
VOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

George Dante, of Allegheny co.
.... „
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JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
Daniel M. Slogger, of Montgomery co.

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowing persons we have appointed Agents

for the linwrixouox JOURNAL, who are author-
izedto receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
ecription,and to take the names of new subscri-
bers at our pnhlishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of our subscri-
bers livingata distance from Huntingdon.

Joint W. THOMPSON. Esq., libllidaysburg,
SAMUEL COEN, ERA BAITER,
GEORGE W. Con:yams, Shirley township,
JAMES' E. GLASGOW, Clay township,
DANIEL TEAGUE, Esq., dromwell township,
Dr. J. P. Ammon, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERN, Franklin township,
SAMUEL STEVE., Jackson township,

ROBERT M'BoRNEY, "
"

Cal. JNO, C. WATSON, Brady township,
MORRIS Hamm Springfield township,
Wst. HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriornmark tp.,
JAMES MCDONALD, Brady township,
GEORGE W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
HENRY NEFF, West Barren.
Joust BALSBACH, Waterstreet,
Maj. CHARLES MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
GEORGE WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LTTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. MOORE, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Esq.. Cass township.
SvMUEL WiocoN, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARKER, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.

Democratic Piety.
The Union, the central organofthe Nation.

al Administration and its supporters, has a
leader designed to show that the Negro race is
made to be usefuland happy in Slavery, and
in no othercondition. Here is a specimen of
its logic:

"That the negro race has peculiar moral and
physical characteristics is evident; and it ought
to be equally evident that he is endowed with
them for a purpose. Then, those characteristics
are precisely such as show him to he betterfit-
tedfor guidance and dependence thanfor in-
dependent action; and when it is seen he is
happy and prosperous in a state of dependence
and wretched in all other*, the evident purpose
ofProvidence should be submitted to, and not
arraigned by the fallibility of human judg-
ment."

Of course, all the slave clippers that ever
hovered along the western roast of Africa were
endeavoring piously to fulfill "the evident per.
poses of Providence," and did it except 'when
chased by our impious Nationnl vessels and
compelled to throw overboard the shackles
wherewith they intended to bind their cargo,
and the fire-arms, powder and rum with which
they expected to buy them. Ought we not to
be ashamed of ourselves that we have been so
many years spending our National treasure and
risking the lives of our men on thatpestilential
coast merely to thwart "the evident purposes ofProvidence?" We cannot well plead igtmrst nce;
for we have had eloquent slave•breeders in
Congress, and eminent dispensers of Cotton
Divinity in our pulpits; but whetshall we say
for ourselves? How can the eentrieers of so
wilful. gigantic a war against Providence hope
tobe forgiven.

Dissolution of Partnership,
The Susquehanna Register says that thefol-

lowing document was picked up near an Attor-
ney's office in Montrose a few (lays since:

"The copartnership heretofore existing on-
(ler the name and style of the Democratic Par-
tv. has been dissolved by mutual consent.—
Franklin Pierce will close up the business of
the concern, and from present indications will
speedily accomplish that desirable end. All
persons (mostly Southerners) who are indebted
to said firm, will please to "fork over." and all
having claims against it (chiefly Northern Con-
gressmen) will present them to the said Frank-
lin,or Caleb Cushing, his attorney, for liquid.
tion. (Signed) THE DEMOCRACY.

It is understood that the party having claims
against the defunct concern, shall present them
"immediately or sooner if possible." as the
assets of the firm are part being distributed,
and there is therefore danger that the extreme
Northern men, particularly those of the "Dough
face" line, may be obliged to compromise for
a very low figure. Gentlemen who are unable
to proceed to Washington, by reason of the re-
cent ..rough weather," can leave their claims
at thePhiladelphia Custom House.

Medical Students.
Medical Students or Physicians, wishinga

well selected assortment of Medicines, with
Bottles, Jars, and all the necessary fixtures
belongiug to a Physician's Shop, also a well
selected Medical Library, may be had on very
low terms. For further information inquire at
his office.

Nebraska and Whiskey—Rich Speech.
The Indianapolis Journal gives an account

ofa speech made in that city recently by a Mr.
Robinson, who was there an a delegate to the
Democratic Convention. The speaker took
high grounds in favor ofthe Nebraska bill,pro.
ving most conclusively that the Missouri Com-
promise was no compromise at all, and that
putting slavery there. or giving it a chance to

go there, after agreeing that it shouldn't, was
no breach of faith. The Journal's account of

Real Estate Agency.
The undersigned has established an agency

for the Sale and Purchase cf Real Estate in
Huntingdon county.

Any person wishing to sell or purchase can
give usa description of the property, its loca-
tion, quantity, quality, and terms.

We engage in this agency on such terms as
cannot be objected to.

The Agent has the facility of making the
property extensively known.

what the speaker said on the whiskey question
is rich, and we append it:

"Now is the time,"says Mr. Robinson, "for
the Democrats to take grounds on this clues.
tion. Shall we now help whiskey. which has
sn long helped us. or shall we basely leave the
the field,and see oo' friend gutted before our
eyes? Shall we not stendtogether?—sincenone
ofus can stand Alone ? Shall our party he sur-
rendered by the err of sobriety or the frinnti..
cism of deeency? Nn! !When my eves shall
he turned for the lest time to behold tint' gloss
in its rounds. may they not see my friends dis-
tressed with differences and recklessly wasting,

We now bane some very desirable land which
we offer on easy terms. WM. BItEWSTER.

New Advertisements.
In another column you will find the adver-

tisement of P.T. Barnum's Grand Colossal
Museum and Menagerie.

It is said to be the largest travelling exhibi-
tion in the world. All of which are to he ex-
hibited in this place on Saturday the Bth of
July. Save your quarters for that day,as it is
the only time they will be here.

Bucket & Co. are now ready and willing to
accommodate the travelling public.

Orphans' Court Notice,by Sheriff Greenland.
Administrators' Notices, &e.

it may be, fraternal whiskey. 'M y• they not
look upona country blasted with' cultivation,
nursed with industry,and the barrel that held
its glory bursted or caved in. 'But, nn the con-
trnry, may I see theirbanner. not defiled with
tho-e words of delusion and folly. What does
all this liquor do?' hut blazoned on all its am-
ple folds, whenever it floats in the town nr in
the countrr, that sentiment dear to every item•
ocrat. 'Whiskey and Democracy now and for-
ever, one and inseperahle.'"Ord grand military celebration is to be

held at Shirleysburg on Saturday the Ist of
July. A general invitation is extended to the
military of the county, also to ladies and gen-
tlemen.

111‘Col. J. J. Patterson, late editor of the
Harrisburg Telegraph and Jonrnal, has become
one of the editors of the Pittsburgh Commer-
cial. Mr. P. is a good writer, a sound Whig,
and a very clever gentleman, whowill do good
service in Allegheny.

sir We have received a few numbers of a
new daily paper, publishedby Messrs. Irwin &

Co., in Allegheney City, Pa., entitled "The
Allegheney Daily Enterprise." They appear
to makea very fair beginning; the copies we
bane Been presentsa very clever appearance,
and we hopethey may succeed in their enter•
Prise•

Blair County Nominations.
The Whip of Blair county have placed in

nomination the following ticket:—Congress,
Col. David H. Hofius; Assembly, George W.
Smith; Associate Judge, Seth R. McCune; Din-
tnict Attorney, Essington Hammond; County
Commiuioner, James Roller; Treasurer, J.
McCord; County Surveyor, James L. Gwin;
Director of Poor, George Cowen; Auditor, Ca-
leb Guyer.

Col. Hofius, the nominee for Congress, is a
gallant and true•hearted Whig, and an able
and eloquent speaker. We know not whether
Blair will be awarded the candidate or not, but
we doknow that there are few men who have
superior qualifications to hint to make their
mark in Congress.

Another Fire,
Last night a fire broke out in the Grocery

and Liquor Store of Douglas & Co.. at the
Basin, and burned it to the ground, and spread
so as to entirely consume the Paint Shop of
.Tohn Martin, the Confectionary Shop of Mrs.
Lewis, the large Clothing Store of Gans &

Kinports, and the Barbershop adjoining, the
Drug and Apothecary Shop of DN. Christy &

Rodrigue, the Grocery & Bakery of Augustus
Black, the Shoemaker•shop ofAdam Rock, the
Saddler•shop of A. P. Baker and the Stable of
Dr. Rodrigue, besides damaging, tosome ex.
tent the dwelling and Clothing Store of P. Mc-
Nally.

The loss is covered partly by insurance of
the Blair county, and partly of the Lycoming
company.—flollidaysburgReg. 21st inst.

Laying of a Corner Stone.
Theceremony connected with the laying of

the corner atone, of the En. Lutheran church,
will take place on Saturday, the Ist of July,
next.

Services will commence on Friday evening,
previously, at the Baptist church. On Satur•
day morning, at half past teno'clock,the sermon
will be preached at the same place; after which
the congregation will proceed to the site of the
church, and conduct the ceremony according
to the usages and forms of thatdenomination.
A number of ministerial brethren will be pres
ant from a distance; and the public are earn.
onlyrequested to attend.

ow In speaking of the low salaries appro.
printed for County Superintendents in several
counties of this State, the N. Y. Tribune re•
marks:--"Of course, at such rates; either I,—
Feeble men are appointed, who will effect no•
thing; or 2. Capable men are chosen, whoare
notexpected to devote their time to theirwork;
or 3. Good men ore expected to give their
services for half their value for the sake of the
cause. In either case the policy is elmhby,
short-sighted and eminently Pennsylvunian."

air The withdrawal ofGovernor BIGLER is
just now a subject of serious agitation among
a portion of the Democratic press of the State.
One paper. the Pittsburg Daily Evening Chron•
icle,a zealous advocate of Democratic men
and measures, but opposed to the Nebraska
bill,has withdrawn the name of Governor Big.
ler front its masthead, and substituted that of
David Wilmot. It is said that the leaders of
the party, in view of the present crisis in the
politics of the State, are considering the pro•
priety of procuring the withdrawal of Govern•
or Bigler from the canvass. These statements
we give on the authority of the discontented
portion of the Democratic press; but for our•
selves, we do not believe that there is any prob-
ability of the event looked for, or that Govern•
.or Bigler would himself consent to wiutdraw, Some—that production otitursay's.

Treaty between the 11. States ofAmeri.
ea and theMexican Republic).

Concluded at the city of Mexico, Dec. 30, 3853.
In the name of the Almighty God!
Therepublic of Mexico and the U. S. ofAmerica, desiring to remove every cause of die-

agreement which might interfere in any man-
ner with the better friendship and intercourse
between the two countries, and especially in
respect to the true limits which should be es-
tablished, when, notwithstanding what was cov-
enanted in the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, in
the year 1849, opposite interpretations have
been urged, which might give occasion to
questions of serious moment: To avoid these,
and to strengthen and more firmly maintain
the peace which hnppily prevails between the
two republics, the President of the United States
has, for this purpose, appointed James Gads-
den envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary of the same near the Mexican go,
eminent, and the President of Mexico has ap-
pointed as plenipotentiary "art hot" his excel-
lency Don Manuel Dies de Bonilla, Cavalier
Grand Cross of the National and Distinguished
Order of Gandalupe, end Secretary of State

and of the Office of Foreign Relations. and
Don Jose Salazar Yllarregui. and General Ma-
riano Monterde, as scientific commissioners,
invested with full powers for this negotiation.
who; having communicated their respective full
powers, and finding them in clue and proper
form, have agreed upon the articles following:

ARTICLE I.—The 'Mexican republic agrees
to ciesiennte thefollowing as her true limits
with the United Stntes for thefuture: retaining
the same dividing line between the two Califor-
nias as already defined and established accord.
ing to the sth article of the treaty ofGuadalupe
Hidalgo, the limits between the two republics
shall be as follows: Beginning in the Gulf of
Mexico, three leagues from land, opposite the
mouth of the Rio Grande, ns provided in the
sth article of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo;
thence. as defined in the said article, up to the
middle of that river to the point where the par-
allel of 31 deg. 47 min. north latitude crosses
the name; thence due west one hundred miles;
thence south to the parallel of 31 deg. 20 min.
north latitude; thence along the said parallel of
31 deg. 20 min. to the 111th meridian of long.
west ofGreenwich; thence in a straight line to
a point on the Colorado river, twenty English
miles below thejunction of the Gila and Colo-
rado rivers; thence up the middle of the said
Colorado river. until it intersects the present
line between the United States and Mexico.

For the performance of this portion of the
treaty. each ofthe two governments shall nom-
inate one commissioner, to the end that, by
common consent, the two thus nominated, hay.
ing met in the city of Paso del Norte throe
months after the exchange of the ratifications
of this treaty, may proceed to survey and mark
out upon the land the dividing line stipulated
by this article, where it shall not have already
been surveyed and established by the mixed
commission, according to the treaty of Guada-
lupe,keeping a journal and making proper
plans of their operations. For this purpose, if
they judgeit necessary, the contracting parties
shall be at liberty each to unite to its respec-
tive commissioner scientific or other assistants,
such as astronomers and stwveynrs, whose con-
currence shall not be considered necessary for
the settlement and ratification ofa true line of
division between the two republics. That line
shall be alone established upon whichthe com-
missioners may fix, their consent, in this par-
ticular, being considered decisive, and an in-
tegrel pan of this treaty, without necessity of
ulterior ratification or approval, .d without
room for interpretation of any kind by either
of the parties contracting. The dividing line
thus established shall in all time be faithfully
repected by the two governments, without any
variation therein, unless oldie express and free
consent of the two, given in conformity to the
principles of the law of nations and in accord-
mice with the constitution ofeach country res-
pectively.

In consequence, the stipnlation in the sth
article of the treaty of Guadalupe, upon the
boundary line therein described, is no longer
ofany force wherein it nosy conflict with that
here established, the said line being considered
annulled and abolished wherever it nifty not
coineide with the present; end in the same
manner remaining in full force where in senor-
dative with the same.

ARTICLE 2.—The government ofMexico here-
by releases the United States from all liability
on account ofthe obligations contained in the
eleventh article of the treaty ofGuadalupe Hi-
dalgo, and the said article, and the thirty-third
article of the treaty.of amity, commerce, and
navigation between the United States of Amer.
ica and the United Mexican States, concluded
at Mexico on the sth day of April, 1831, are
hereby abrogated.

ARTICLE 3.—ln consideration of the forego.From the Pennsylvaninn. ing stipulations, the government of the United
A Cure for Hydrophobia—lnfallible States agree to pay to the government of Mex.

Remedy.l ice in the city of New York, the sum of ten'

Dear Sir—The effectsreeulting from the bite millions ofdollers, ofwhich seven millions shall
ofa rabid animal are so inconceivably heart- be paid immediately upon the exchange of the
rending, that the writer deems it but an act of ratifications of this treaty, and the remaining
justice to make the subjoined remedy public, three millions as soon as the boundary line
for the benefit of the unfortunate hereafter.— shall be surveyed, marked, and established.- ,
Within the past two weeks there have been two ARTICLE 4.—The provisions of the sixthand
cases of hydrophobia of the most disteessin, seventh articles of the treaty of Guadalupe Hi-
oinr"t,n,,,, in this city, nod onein New (labio having been rendered muatory for the
Jersey—and daily reports are made in the most part by the cession of territory granted
newspapers of mad-dogs being seen in and is the first article of this treaty, the said artb
about the city. Every individual in the cm, . cles are hereby abrogated and annulled, and
munity, therefore. should procure and preserve .the provisions as herein expressed substituted
a copy of the following' sore, so that in rose of therethre. The vessels and citizens of the U.
an emergency, he might avail himselfof its S. shall in all time have free and uninterrupted
beneficial tendency. Wm. Hoffner, Esq., of passage through the Gulf of California.to and
Passynnk, the gentlemnn from whom the wri. f,oin thew possessions situated north of the
ter obtained this invaluable receipt. stoles tbnt boundary line of the two countries; it being on-
he hos known several instances of men and derstood that this passage is to he by florin.
animals who have been bitten in the severest sing the Gullet California nod the river Colo-
manner by mad-dogs, but who, hosing Wren ratio, and not by loud without the express con-
this remedy, never experienced any effect sent of the Mexican government, end precisely
whatever of thedisensetthe same provisions, stipulations, and centric-

"Take of the motor Allneamnane, one ounce I thins, in all respects, ore hereby agreed upon
and a half. cut itfine, then boil it in one pint and adopted, and shall be se.tupulously observ.
of new milkdown to a half pint; take this three ed and enforced by the two contracting govern.
mornings, fasting, and eat no food till 4 o'clock melds, in reference to the Rio Colorado, so fur
in the afternoon. It should he taken ever, and for such diatonic as the middle of thatriv.
other morning; the two last doses most weigh er is made their common boundary line by the
two ounces each. This remedy will have the first article of this treaty.
desired effect, iftaken atany time within tweiv The several provisions, stipulations, and re.
ty ;four hours after the accident. strietiuns, contoined in the I'th article of the

The press generally, by giving the above re- treaty of Guadolope Hidalgo shall remain in
ceipta conspicuous insertion, will advance the force only sofar use regards the Rio Bravo del
cause of HUMANITY. Norte: l!elow the initial of the said bounthiry_ .

provided in the first article of this treaty; that
is to say, below the intersection of the 31 deg.
47 min. 30 sec. parallel of latitude with the
boundary line established by the late treaty di-
viding said river from its mouth upwards,_ Re-
cording to the sth article of the treaty of Gua-
dalupe.

ARTICLE 5.—A1l the provisions of the eighth
and ninth, sixteenth and seventeenth articles
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo shall ap-
ply to the territory ceded by the Mexican re•
public in thefirst article of the present treaty,
and to all therights of persons end property,
both civil and eceleeitistical, within the same,
as fully and as effectually as if the said articles
were herein again recited and set tdrth.

ARTICLF 6.—No grants of land within the
territory ceded by the first article ofthis treaty,
bearing date subsequent to the twenty.fifth dayof September. when the minister and subscri.
ber to this treaty on the part of the U. S. pro.
posed to the government of Mexico to termin•
ate the question of boundary, will be consider.
ed valid, or be recognized by the U. S., or will
any grants made previously he respected. or be
considered as obligatory, which have not been
located and duly recorded in the archives of
Mexico.

AaTit LF. T.—Should there at any future
rind (which God forbid) occur any disagree-
ments between the two nations which rnizlit
lead to a rupture 11their relations and recipro-

NW The Pittsbortrh Union of the 25th ult., cal peace, they bind themselves in like manner
comes nut in decided language against a sato to procure, by ever, possible method, the ad.
of the State works. It pt./wises the completion justmentof every difference; and should they
of the Portage Road and the eonernetion of a still in thin manner not succeed, never will they
Railroad by The Slate Earl and West of the proceed to a declaration of war without having
mountain,. along the entire line of Canal : previously paid attention to what has been set

franc the Susquehanna to the Allegheny. Thiaj.tarth in article twenty-one ofthe treaty of Qua-
doubtless is the sentiment ofthe Sutra Adatin. I&lupe for similar cases, which article, as well
istration; Let the people esnwraibor it. as the twenty-second. is hero reaffirmed.

ARTICLC B.—The Mexican government hav-
ing, on the sth ofFebruary, 1853, authorised

the early construction of a platik and railroad
across the isthmus ofTehuarm,pec, and to se-
cure the stable benefits ofsaid transit•way to
the persons and merchandize of the citizens of
Mexicoand the United States, it is stipulated
thatneither government will interpose any ob-
stacle to the transit of persons and merchan•
dine of both nations; and at no time shall high
er charges be made on the transit of persons
and property of citizens of the United States
than may be made on the persons and proper.
ty of other foreign nations; nor shall any inter•
est in said transit-way, nor in the proceeds
thereof, be transferred to any foreign govern.
ment.

THE CANADA'S NNWS,
The Earopean War.

Tee DAM:TlM—lntenseanxiety hangs on the
fate of Silistria. The Russians were making
desperate efforts to take it, and Marshal St.
Arnaud had sent 70,000 troops to relieve it,
namely, 24,000 French, 15.000 British, and
30,000 Turks of Omar Pncha's force. The
Russians had 70,006 men on the spot, and be.
seiging and assaulting were continued day and
night. The Russians had made a practicable
breach, but a freshet in the Danube prevented
the storming. Advises of the 25th May report.
ed that thefortress might hold out for fitteen
days. The commandant, Means Pasha, says
he will blow up himselfand thefortress rather
than surrender.

The United States, by its agents, shall have
the right to transport across the isthmus, in
closed bags, the mails of the United Staten
not intended for distribution along the line of
communication; also the effects of the United
States government and its citizens, which may
be intended for transit,and not for distribution
on the isthmus, free of custom house or other
charges by the Mexican government. Neither
passports nor letters of security will be requi•
red of persons crossing the isthmus and not re•
rosining in the country.

During the night of May 29, the Russians
made three attempts to storm, but were repel.
sed with fearful loss, leavir.g 1500 dead beneath
the ramparts. The Turks also made a sortie,
and effected a dreadful massacre of the Russi-
ans-4500 being reported as the number of
their wounded and slain.

When the construction of the railroad chat!
be completed, the Mexican government agrees
to open a port ofentry, in addition to the port
of Vera Cruz, at or near the terminus of said
road on the Gulfof Mexico.

The two governments will enter into arrange-
ments fur the prompt transitof troops and mu-
nitions of the United States, whichthat govern-
ment may have occasion to send from one part
of its territory to another, lying on opposite
sides of the continent.

The hend•quarters of the allied army was at
Varna, and it was calculated that by the ith
June the Anglo•French force would be at Shum-
la, thence to Silistria, being three days march.
Consequently, by the 10th,or say the 15th of
June, they would be in the face of the enemy,
when a battle must ensue.

There had been considerable fighting else•
where.

The Governorof Widdin writes that on the
31st of Mny a severe affair occurred at Sistine,
when the Turks defeated two thousand Russi-
ans, killed tive hundred and captured their ar-
tillery.The Mexican government having agreed to

protect with its whole power the prosecution,
preservation, and security of the work, the
S. mac extend its protection, as it shall judge
wise, to it when it may feel sanctione4 and
warranted by the public or international law.

Oilier encounters, more or less sanguinary,
are auto reported. All the Russiar.s at Boehm
rest are ordered to advance to the Danube.—
Prince Puskiewiteh was at Kalarash on the Ist
of June. At the latest dates the Russian force
in Lesser Wallachia was still falling back. '

General Wysock advises the Pules not to go
atpresent intoTurkey. as the formation of a
Polish legion is delayed.

Tut: BLACK SEA.—.A. despatch from Admiral
Hamelin, dated May 21, states briefly that du•
ring the twenty preceding days nothing had
been done except cruising about Sebastopol,
without meeting the enemy.

A letter from the doctor, captured in thefri-
gate Tiger, says—"The Russians treat the pri-
soners with great kindness."

Tut B A LTIC.—Not Mugfurtherhas been done
in the Baltic. Admiral Napier's own division,
in leaving Hangs roads, would proceed along
the northern coast of the Gulf of Finland to
within twenty miles of Helsingfiws. Admiral
Corry's division, including the French squad-
ron, would cruise oft the southern coast until
arriving near Cronstadt, when both divisions
would unite and anchor in a line across the
Gulf, thus cutting off the enemy's cummunica-

' lion with St. Petersburg by sea.
The French squadron, twenty-two strong,

passed Rugen on the 4th, steering northeast.
A force of steam glutboats was hastily fit-

ting out in England. Five English ships of
war were on theirway to blockade the White
Sea.

ARTICLE J.—This treaty shall be ratified,
and the respective ratifications shall he exchan•
Fed at the city of Washin,tton, within the ex-
act period of six months from the date of its
signature, or sooner if possible. . .

-In testimony a•hereo}: we, the plenipotentia•
ries of the contracting parti.s, have hereunto
affixed our hands and seals, at Mexico, the
30th day of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifythree, in
the thirtythird year of the independenceof the
Mexican republic, and the seventyeighth of
thatof the United States.

JAMES GADSDEN',
MANDEL Dm DE BONILLA, L. FL
JOSE SALAZAR YLARREOUL, L. S.
J. MARIANO MONTERDE. L. S.

A Card.
SIIIRLETSBURO, June 19,'54.

To the Editor of the Huntingdon Journal.
Sir :—You will confer a favor on me by giv-

ing the follnwing communication a place in
yourvaluable paper:

It has been told me, on creditable authority,
that a charge is extensively circulating in Hun-
tingdon and other places, against, to the effect
that lay influence was exerted in the late elec.
tion for County Superintendent, to lessen the
salary of the present incumbent, Mr. J. S. Barr.

I owe it both to myself and my friends, with
whom I am charged with having exerted such
influence, to give the accusation a flat and un-
qualified denial.

In the choice of a salary I was wholly units.
terested, and took no part one way or the other,
being for a great part of the time out of the
room, or otherwise engaged.

In a case of gentlemanly and courteous ri-
valry, where my opponent had not descended
to ouch depths of gross, personal, and false
abuse, as appeared, on the eve of the election,
its one of the county papers, I would be eager
to show my cordial acquiescence, although de.
footed, in the decision of the Directors, and
would promptly use what little influence I

! possessed with my friends, for the appointment
ofa salary which would amply-repay a compe-
tent man, a scholar, and a gentleman, fur his
services.

In the present instance I made no effort for,
or against Mr. Barr's desired salary, and under
no circumstances shall the conduct of any one
towards myself, however rancorous, insulting,
low, and ungentlemanly, cause me so far to

forget the respect due to myself and to my
friends. and the high sense of honor which ev-
ery gentleman possesses, as to imitate his ex-
ample, even to the slight degree that the act
charged against me would have imitated the
conduct of my opponent.

I do sot intend to provoke or enter into a
newspaper controversy with any one, on the
past, nor have I mode this explanation with
any reference to thefeelings or sentiments of
Mr. Barr, but solely with a desire to rebut a
slander, which I feel only so far as it may ef
feet the beliefof my numerous acquaintances
throughout the county, whose esteem I highly
valise and would du nothing, deservedly, to
forfeit.

Respectfully yours,
HUGH J. CAMPBELL

A Victim of Hydraphobia.
This most dreadful of nil maladies was en•

hibited yesterday in all its horrors, in tne per.
son ofJohn Cookson, late foreman of Semple's
foundry. The particulars are these:

About nine weeks since, Mr. Cookson, one
evening, in returning from the foundry to his
house near the terminus ofthe plank road, was
attacked by a large and ferocious dog, who bit
him in the leg, thigh and arm, besides inflict.
log a slight wound in his face, and literally
tearing his clothes into ribbons. .The wounds,
however, did not incapaeitate Mr. Cookson
from attending to his business, and he soon
forgot the occurrence. On Thursday evening,
upon entering his home, he complained of feel-
ing very unwell, and retired early to bed. The
night, however, was almost a sleepless ono, in-
tempted by horrid dreams and nervous starts,
and early in the morning the first symptoms of
hydmpluibia made their appearance. Medical
aid was procured—in fact some half dozen
physicians were on the spot as soon as the case
became known, but he grew rapidly worse.—
He was bled, and for a few minutes appeared
somewhat calmer, but the horrid fit soon re-
turned, and it was a fearful sight to behold the
wretched man foaming at the month, casting
himself upon the ground and endeavoring to
tear the. flesh from his hones, all the tinlb
meaning piteously. If it were possible to en-
hance the horrors of the scene, it was that the
unhappy being was entirely sane, being con.
scions of his dreadful situation, and earnestly
entreating the horrible spectators to keep away,
lest he might involuntarily do them an injury.

He was tied down to the bed, but he sue.
ceeded in breaking the cords, until, finally, six
strpng men holding hint down, chloroform was
administered to him, under the influence of

jwhich he slept fur half an hour. When he
awoke, it was but to breathe his last. A few
convulsive gasps and nervous twitchings, and
the rigid features and motionless limbs pro.
claimed that his sufferings were atan end.—
This occurred a little after one o'clock. F. M.

The deceased, whom Mr. Semple states, was
the most valuable man he ever had in his tun.

I ploy, was hut 29 years of age. A wileand two
children, entirely dependent upon him fitr aim-
port, live to mourn his untimely fate. The
low melancholy sobs of the bereaved one, as
she sat with her face buried in her hands, told
how hopeless looked the future, and how deep
her

The
grabid animal has, we understand, bittenI several other persons, one a man named John.

son, and it is said that at this present time the
dog is alive and at large. Suchan incident as

1this proclaims iu thunder tones, the imperative
necessity of vigilantly enforcing the ordinance
against . (1,5;1 running at large.—Cis. lquirer.

AM.—Letters of sth May report the effect-
ive force under Gen. Guyon and Kerim Paella
at 20,000 men, with sixty four guns and two
regiments of Arabian cavalry. There have
been no movements except skirmishes; there
is some sickness. Food and amunition are a-
bundant, and two month's pay was lately din-
trihmed to the troops, leaving six months due.

The eireassians. under Schamyl, was preps.
ring to attack Tiflis. The Turkish flotilla,
which was recently sent to the army of Asia
with munition, had arrived safely.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 30, 1834.—The oc-
cupation of Redoubt Kalek by the Turks is
ermfirmed. Anapa was evacuated, ns also was
Kuliab.

General War heave,
A meeting between the Emperor of Austria

and the King ofPrussia, attended by theirres.
pective ministers. was to take place on the 9th
instant, at Tesehean, on the Saxony frontier,
It was suspected that the meeting would not
increase the cordiality of Austria towards the
Western Powers, especially as it has transpired
that Count Wostez is the bearer of a letter
from the Emperor of Austria to Nicholas. It
is, however, stated that Prussia had senta note
advising Russia to wept Austria's invitation
to withdraw from the Turkish Principalities,

There is a rumor that Russia is inclined to
authorise Austria to propose an armistice.

Important movements are also discernable
among the German States.

At a conference of eight governments, re•
cently held at Bamberg, it was unanimously
resolved that it is the intention of all the Ger.
man States to adhere purely and simply Is the.
convention of April the 20th, if it be submitted
to the Diet. At the same time. there was drawn
up the basis of a note to Austria and Prussia,
if those Powers shall farther consult the Diet.
The note agrees to defend the Austrian and
Prussian territories ifmenaced by Russia, pro.
tided Austria and Prussia will agree to defend
Germanic territory with their whole force in•
stead of their contingencies against invasions.
But the German States demand theright to re-
consider before engaging in any act of aggres•
sion. Bavaria is the negotiating power be' men
the

c liirt tr ,st ic eE s .10 TILE Tcnerest MINISTRT.—M2/10-
met Kepresii Pacha, recently called front the
government of Adrianople to he Minister of
Marine, is appointed Grand Vizier. He was
formerly Turkish Ministerat London, and is a
liberal. Halil Pacha succeeds him as Minister
of Matine. The change is considered politi.
rally important. _ _

The General News.
Troops for Cuba—LordHowden, the British Minister, is to have a

command in the East. He is succeeded by Mr.Otway.
Six war steamers were to he sent to Culiain.

stead of tbur, and they will take out 6000 addi.
tional troops.

GREAT BRTTAIN.— Parliamentary Proreed-
ings on the Cuban Stare Trade—Kossuth at
Sheffield. Lord John Russell laid before Par-
liament a treaty with Spain respecting the Cu-ban slave trade.

Mr. Annie asked if the government would al.
so lay before the House one documents receir.
ed from the British Consul at Havana, in order
to ascertain if those anti slavery decrees were
enforced, as within the past three months three
cargoes ofslaves had been landed in Cuba.

Lord John Russell replied that the treaty
decree just laid on thetable, being dated March
22, could nothave had practical effect in Cuba
at the date Mr. Humereferred to.

On the notice book is a motion for an inqui•
ry into the seizure of Americans at the Palk•
land Islands.

Government has agreed to the appointment
ofa Minister of War. the Duke of Newcastle
being the man; Lord John Russell has accept.ed the office of President of the Council, re-
maining in the House of Commons, and Sir
George Grey is appointed Colonial Secretary.

Kossuth made an eloquent speech in Shef-field, on the nationality ofPoland, and the Lon-
don Times hasan editorial endeavoring to coon.
tercet its effects.

Ten thousand sabres were taken from the tow.
er of London to equip an equal number of
Turkish cavalry.

FRANCE.—M. de Turgot had returned from
Madrid on leave of absence. He was still suf.
fering from the wound given by Mr. Soule in
the recent duel.

POLAND.—Disarming ofMe People.—A fur-
ther disarming is ordered in Russian Poland.
None but government employees are allowed
to retain fire arms.

PORI UGAL.—HIr Nlutrality in the War.—
The Arrinto (semi oHieinl journal)states thatPortugal will, if pousible, maintainentire nen.
trality.

ITiLY.—Effect4 of the conwription. (iv.—
From Genoa thereare rumors ofsome Russianships cruising the bleditarrancan under neutral
flees.

The douhlo conscription is causing rent dis-
tress throughoutLombardy. Substitution costs8000 franks.

Another miricle ie reported from Rome. Apicture of the Madonna, in the Church of San

Antonia di Padova, at. Civita Vecchia, has beer.
winking at the worshippers.

The Austrian cordon against Tessin() is shot.
ished.

PROSSlA.—Prussia has forbidden the export
of ammunition.

The Late Reciprocity Treaty.
It appears by a Tele.Taphic despatch from

Quebec that since the arrival or Lord ELGIN at
that place the provisions of the late Treaty
with Great Britain have been made public.
They are stated to be as follows :

Articles first throws open to American citi•
zens all the fisheries of Britirh America, ex•
cepting the Newfoundland months of rivers,
and the salmon, shad, and shell fiTheries.

Article second gives British subjects a richt
to the American fisheries to the thirtysixth
parallel.

Article third provides for the free exchange
ofcertain commodities, amomx which are enu•
merated flour.d all kinds of breadstuff's ; cut•
ton, butter, cheese, tallow, lard ; all kind, of
coals ; pitch. tar, turpentine, lumber, rice, and
munanufactu red tobacco.

Article fourth throws open the River St.
Lawrence and the Canadian canals to Ameri.
can vessels, the United States Government UT) •
de:lnking to urge the State Governments to
admit British vessels into theircanals.

Article filth provides fur the ratification of
the Treaty.

Article sixth provides for includinz \ew•
foundlrtnd in the Treaty whenever she consents
thereto.

Napoleon's Prophecy.
While at St. Helena, Napoleon Bonaparte

prophesied as follows:
'ln the course of a few years." said that off.

traordinary man, "Russia will have Omstanti•
aspic, part of Turkey, and all of Greece. This
I hold to be as certain as if already taken
place. Almost all the cajolery and flattery that
Alexander practised against me was to gain
toy consent to effect that object. I would not
give it, foreseeing that the equilibrium of Eu.
rope would be d. stroyed. In the natural course
of things Turkey must fall to Russia. The
powers it would injure, and who would oppose
It, are England,France, PlllB9lll. and Austria.
Now, as to Austria, it would be very easy for
Russia togain her assistance, by giving her
Servia and other provinces bordering upon the
Austrian dominions, reaching near to Constan•
tinople. The only hypothesis, that Fiance and
England will ever be allied with anyth in like
sincerity, will be to prevent this. But even
thisalliance would not avail. France, England
and Prussia, united, cannot prevent it. Russia
and Austria can at any time effect it. Oncemi stress of coostaotiorpie, Russia gets all the
commerce t f the Mediterranean, becomr:a
great naval power, and God knows what may
happen."

This remarkable prediction is in the first
stage of its accomplishment.

The MexicanBoundary.
Our government has claimed the Meallla

Valley nn oblong square of land belongiug to
Chihuahua, and bounded on the south by the
parallel of 31 deg. 52 min. north latitude. The
new treaty disposes of this disputed claim by
malting the boundary commence on the Rio
Grande at 31 deg. 47 min., or five geographi-
cal miles below the lineclaimed by the United
States, but still some five miles above the im-
portant townof El Paso, which thus remains
in Mexico. Starting front the Rio Grande at
31 deg. 47 min., the line follows that parallel
due west a hundred mites, and then turns at
right angles and runs south 27 geographical
miles to the line of31 deg. 20 min., when it
again bends to the west. following that line till
it reaches 111 deg. west longitude from Green-
wich. Thence it proceeds in n straight Hoe,
running, northward, to a point on the Colorado
river twenty miles below its junction with tho
Gila.—Phila. Sun.

GREAT CROW lIVNT.-1110 citizens of Bed-
ford county, Tenn., findine• themselves grievous.
ly afflicted with crown, held a meeting and fix-,1ed upon a great "crow hunt." The plan Mop. !
ted was thatany person wishing to enter the
huntcould do so by paying one dollar or more.
The time for the hunt wan to be from the fir:4
Nlondav in December to the last Saturday in
March. And the fund mind es shove was
t' b' p-op, do ted h the per ion producing
the largest numberof scalps—uppet bill for
scalp—one.fifth of the whole fund raid in: to
the .peritrt producing tla tint highe.t num..
her, one.iixtlt or tan r.3.nainder; to the nest
hizhetit, oneseventh, &c. 13,551 scalps were
taken, and $283awarded. The largest num.
her taken by one man wan by G. J. Shrivet,
who killed 4,421, and mewed $93 in prize
money.

The Tariff.
la" The Washington Intelligencer of Mon•

day, June 19th, says:
It is currentlyreported, and o:merely believedthat the bill fiw the modification of the Tariff

which hat been prepared be the C :Inmates of
Ways and MOWS pots iron, sugar, cotton,woollens, wines, &e, among the articles in the
twenty per cent. list. The one hundred per
cent. duty on brandy is retained. Other rates
are five and ten per cent. no specified articles,
and fifteen per cent, on articles not enumerated.
The free list is slightly increaaed. Nochange
is proposed in regal to the fishing bounty. It
is not probable that the bill will receive touch
consideration at the present session.

WHAT MASES MEAT lute
number of the San Antonio Western Texas:
contains the following:

"We notice of late that many ra•tie are seen
in droves fining to Californin.and from a pen.
tleman who has just arrived here from El Pa.
sn, we learn that there are between seven and
eight thousand head of cattle and atock of allkinds now nn the way to the modern Ophir."

Here we hove the eerret of theWe mice ofbeef in our eastern markets. The Californians
do not raise their own meat, and in order to
supply theirmarket, cattle enough are taken
over the plains to answer for two or three times
such a population as theirs, large numbers be.
ing lost by the wny.

A TOUCHING APPEAL—A Western eidtorap-
peals, in thefollowing eloquent language, to
the sympathies ofhis delinquent subscribers:

MARRIED,

"We cannot help thinking how much easier
an editor's life ?night be made if his generous
patrons conk! only hear his 'better half' scrap•
mg the bottom of the flour barrel! A manthat ran writeeditorials with such 111111‘IC sons•
ding in his ears, can easily walk the telegraphwires and turn somersets in the branches of a
thorn hush."

Ax KEXATtox.—A despatch from Wagbingi on
save that the government ling received an of.
ficial communication from Mr. Grego. the U.S. Commissioner at the Sandwich Islands, to
the effect that the native government of that
kingdom has thrown itself into the hands of
the Americans for protection from the French,
English and other foreign powers. It is addedthat the U. S. Commissioner at Honolulu has
been empowered to accept the Hawaiian groupof islands on behalf of the United States, and
to assure the native governmentof protection.
Front the language used it is not clear whetherthis is to be absolute annexation to our Union,or mere protection.

On the 25th instant, by Rev. Y. S. Bnekinz•hem, Mr. LEWIR GISLER, orPatterson, Juniata
county, and Miss LOUISA MCMURTRIE, Of this
pin re.

US_ Mifflintown papers please copy.

NEW STAGE LINE.
rrITE soliperiberswould tespeetfnlly inform thebevelingpublic that he is noterunninga linoof Hocks nom lilt. Union to Orhisonio, ns followszThu Ilock will leave Orhisonin every morning
at lo ~'clock, and arrive at Mt. Union at twoo'clock. I'. M.. noel returningon the seine even•ing, will lenve Mt. Union immediately alter the
Arrival of tie En,tern train oftars, and arriro noOrith.otdo At 7 o'clock, P. M.

Passengers wishing to go to Shade nap. or anyother place, will Ito token tin without delay.Their Hocks nre god and ,eomfortahlo. andthey are determined to Imre none but good owlsteady drivers; in a cord. their desire is to carrypm.sengers in comihrt And safety.-
JAMES S. BeRRET 86 CO.Orbisonia, June28, 1854.-11.

sir On the 14th ult., Mr. Geo. W. Bowman,
on his farm in Butlit county, Ky., killed a rat•
tlesnake six feet four inches long., and eiehteeninches round the body, with twentyone rattles.It is believed that this was the lareest and old.
eat rattlesnake ever seen ht the Western court.
try.
M.Itis said that the remains of Gen. LaFavett lie in a neglected graveyard in Paris,with only a plain horizontal slab to mark thespot.

De...lt is estimated that the annual valise ofthe silk goods exported front Lyons. France, tothe city ofNew York, is $25,000,000.

Orphons' Court Notice.To the Re;rs and legal Representatives ofJAMESLEOZVAIM, late ofLarree township, in the
county of Ihmtingdon,deceased.- -

THE Orphans' Courtof Huntingdon county. etApril Term last past, on motion, granted aRule on the said Hein* and legal Representathesof.iames Leonard, deed.. to come into the PalaOrphans' Court on thefirst day of the AugustTerm next, to wit t the 14th day of August, A.D., 1854, and accept or reface that part of thereal' estate of:utid decease.' not taken by his witow. to wit t 76 acres and 41 perches, at the valeanion thereof, to wit $1260.75.Of Witch Rule you will phone take nutter.JOSHUA GREENLAND, Shorter.Sheriff's(Mice,
Huntingdon, June 28,'54.-6t.

Administrators, Notice.TETTEIiS tit Ailininistratinn het,La granted to th- undersigned, tel the Estate orSamuel Shaver, Into of Shirley township. dee'd.,all persons indebted ore regite ,terl to make peg.
moot to them, Anil those Wring claims to presentthem km settle7t. nw. sHA:VER, 5 AdnercDAVID SIAVER,

June25, 18b4.-61.

Administrators , Notice.
1 ETTERS of Administration having been4 1-4 wanted to the undersigned, on the Estate ofOliver Sharer, late of Shirley township, dec'd.,all persons indebted are requested to make pay.
meet to them, and those having claims to presentthem tar settlement.

j. W. SHAVER.
ANDREW MAURER. Adia'rt

Jane 29, 1254.-6t,

Rail Road Hours,
Fnxt Line going, Eustwitril.
Lenre. Mt. Union, 4 33 A. M.
Mill Creek, 4 19 "

}NM 1Tigilon, 4 09 "

Peter:Jinn!, 3 53 ..

Spruce Creek. 3 41 "

Westwnril.
5 52 A. M.
6 96 "
6 29
633 "

6 47 "

SlnwLire Itning Efiowrinl. Weltv•lril.
I,nve. ISIt. Union, 330P. M. 410 l'..
MillCrQvk, 9 13 " 4 20 11

3 Ul. " 4 41) .4
yvtor.l.llr., 2 42 " 4 54 44

Spruce Creek, 2 27 " 5 II 4.
UT:d TDAT,t7 1UZ' G

HUNTINGDON

Finer per hi,h,
Red Wheat, per bit..• •
White Wheat, per
Rye. per be
Corn, per 1.11
Oat, per he
Ilny, per toll
Hinter.per
TAM. twe
Rgge, per

Juno 27, 0.r.4.
•• • .$9,00 $9

?,nn

PHILADELPHIA, Satunlny, Juno 24.--
The Fluur market continues quiet—some fur-
ther sales of:1(410) barrels are reported at SP,
50 far mixed brands. Hold r. appear a. little
firmer at the close of business Vuday, stud not
anxious t a sell at the above quotati. n. For
home use it ran/es at from $8.50 to $0.50.

Grain—The market is dull at $2(42,05 per
bit. for go ).1red, tot $2.15 for white. •

Tie most extraordinary disrovery in the World
is the Great Arabian &flatly foe Man

and Beast.
It. C. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.
TRIUMPHANT OVER DISEASE.

• This truly great medicinestill goes on, con-
quering disease, nod snatching many a poor
powerless victim from the grove. By its pow.
erfully stimulating., penetratinz and anodyne
qualities, it restores the use. of the lien; which
have been t skied for year=; and by , its simmlar
power of reprodueine: the synovial fluid or joint
water. it cores all discuses of the joints with
surprising rapidity. For rheumatism, and at*.
fections of the spineand spleen, it has proved
itself a specific; and tim affections of the lumzs.
liver and kidneys, it is n most valuable and
powerful auxiliary; also, for all disenses of the
glands, nerofbln, goitre or swelled neck, etc.,
etc. And indeed for almost any disease where
an external application is required, this mot-
eine stands unparalleled. Sprains, bruises,
cramps, wounds, chilblains, burns, etc.. aro
speedily cured by it.

From the Ilan. Pier Mennrd, one ethe oldest
settlers in Illinois,

It gives mepleasure to add my testimone to
the virtues ofyour great medicine. Oneduty
blooded horses had n swelling over the clip of
the knee. about the size ofa lien's ezg• Some
said it wan it strain, and some, that it wee the
jointwater from the knee, and conk not tin
cured. I tried oil cedar on it, and all the lint.
ments and ointments, and they did no more
good than water. I then. by pe.nnsiori of my
friends, tried N. 0. Fnrrell's Arabian Linimer',
and I was happy to find it take effeet after a
few days, and it filially cured the noble animal
entirely. I think it is decidedly the grentegt
liniment for horse's, tts wellas humanflesh, I
ever knew.

Tremont, Tazewell co., 171., Mani 16th '4t)

PALSY OR PARALYSIS,
Thadens Smith, of Mtnld Creek, Tazewell

county, Illinois, enyA: "I had lost the useante
arm for more than ayear. by palsy or naralysi;;
the flesh had entirely withered away, lesviryz
nothing but skin, muscle and bone. I tried all
the hest doctors, arid all the remedies I e‘
hear of. but they did no good. I then eon,
meheed the nqe of IL G. Farrell's Arabian
Liniment, and a few bottler] entirelr cured me,
and my arm is now at strnne and firshe as the
other: it is also first rate for burns, sprains and
bruises.

Lnok outfor CounterfeNlThe pniilie ore cautioned against smother
counterfeit, which has lately mode its afloat.
once, cared W. B. Ferreira Arabian Liniment,
the most danuerot s o' all the cniinterfeitn, he.
' mum his honing the name of Farrell, mono
will buy it in good faith, without the knowledg;3
chap a counterfeit exists, and they will perhaps
only discover their error when the spuriousmixture has wrought its evil effects.

The genuine article is tnanufretureci only by
H. G. Farrell, solo inventor and rprimor,and wholesale druggist, N. l7 Main street,
Peoria. Illinois, to whom all applications forAgencies must be addressed. Be sure you get
it with the letters H. G. before Farrell's, thus—U. G. FARRELL'S—and his signature oa
the wrapper, all others are counterfeits.

Sold by Thos. Read & Son, Huntingdon,R.E. Sellers & Fleming Brothers wholesale, Pitts-
burg, and by regularly authorized agentsthroughoutthe United States.

84. Price 25 and 50 cents, and ill Tee brittle.AGENTS WANTED in every town. village
and hamlet in the United States, in which otv.is not already established. Address H. G. Fur.yell as above, accompanied with good referorou
an to character. responsibility, &c.

June 7,1854-4t.


